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Rosalee Grable aka The Webfairy

Ben Noyes banoyes2 Offline Send Email

13-16 minutes

Status: ASSOCIATE

Networks: 911InsideJobbers(defunct), DOG4TREE, 911movement.org(defunct),
Webfairy

Group Contacts: Craig Lazo, Jennifer Wynhausen

Rosalee Grable was recused from a insane asylum by libertarian gadfly Fred Smart
because libertarians almost always go insane , so why not get ahead of the game and
start out with a warm body that's not sane to begin with. She's a long associate of Craig
Lazo, hosting his Killtown material on her servers to this day.

Early days on the Web: Chaos.net

http://goodwarrior.tripod.com/aaa.html

Just Some Stuff!
I've been really busy lately trying to come up with a format for thechaos.net that I can be
*somewhat* pleased with. The images aren't exactly what I had in mind and most
everything will probably go over drastic changes. The CGI stuff *free thechaos
homepages* will be up and running shortly to anyone that wants one. Space will be
limited for the time being though so be pro-active. I've basically decided to just have the
script designed for advanced html editors out there...(for the time being.)
Chaos
I like stuff. My minds total anarchy right now. Works been keeping me busy; and
anything else a person can think of.
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webmaster@godsofchaos.zzn.com

http://www.gossamer-threads.com/forum/members/webfairy

webfairy

Status:

Registered User - Offline

Registered:

Jan 16, 2001, 10:54 AM

Last Logon:

Aug 25, 2001, 10:32 PM

Posts:

20 (0.0 per day)
0 favourited by others
0 favourited by webfairy

Local Time:

Jul 30, 2012, 12:33 AM

Freedom Fellowship
Libertard Fred Smart was pimping the september clues social service conspiracy about
the time Smart rescued Grable from the looney bin:

http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/cp3/message/43725

"September Clues" , Deceptions reveled ,MUST SEE, Great work!!!
Fri Jun 8, 2007 5:03 am

Ben Noyes <banoyes2@...>

banoyes2
 This is a masterpice of investigation
 ( call Palast..so he can see how it's really done )
I don't know who socialservice is
but
he /she has done a great service to the 911 truth movement
and just as a small notice from me
I almost fell over laughing when (in part three ) Jamie McIntyre starst talking about "the
nose" of the plane
 and the little arrow popped out
LOL
LOL
Thank you socialservice, never lose your sense of humor
or you sense of duty
you are a singular person
God Bless
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Subject:      "September Clues" Parts 1, 2, 3 and 4: Must See Groundbreaking Work On
9/11 Digital TV Fakery......
Date:     Thu, 7 Jun 2007 07:44:06 -0500
From:     Fred Smart <;fksmart@gmail. com>
To:     fksmart@gmail. com
Folks:
This is a breakthrough work. Exposing lies to reveal, share and celebrate the truth is the
highest form and purpose of art.

Please take time to watch these first 4 installments which you can find over at American
Voices For 9/11 Truth.

Special thanks to Fred, the creator of the great 9/11 Octopus DVD for sharing this series
with me/us.

Fred exhorts We The People to:

Please visit 911researchers. com , killtown.blogspot. com and 911logic.blogspot. com
and here.

It's easy and fun to DO YOUR PART AND HELP SPREAD THESE VIDEOS! New
research indicates that CNN was not the only network airing fake video on 9/11. Most of
the key "live" coverage from that day was tape

BRAVO!!

Peace and God Bless,

Fred Smart
The Freedom Fellowship - http://www.thefreed omfellowship. blogspot. com
American Voices For 9/11 Truth - http://americanvoic esfor911truth. blogspot. com/
312-602-2568 w
847-878-8090 c

Thursday, June 7, 2007
September Clues Parts 1, 2, 3, 4 +
Part 1
SEPTEMBER CLUES part1 - http://www.livevideo.com/video/embedLink
/6F393F4DE41C4CF798CBB438E6378129/228144/september-clues-part1.aspx

Part 2

  SEPTEMBER CLUES part2 -http://www.livevideo.com/video/embedLink
/9CA2E0D39C0A44EBA589A972F80FC2A6/228600/september-clues-part2.aspx

Part 3

  SEPTEMBER CLUES part3 - http://www.livevideo.com/video/embedLink
/E0E8DC73928D42D4A01CF664B22E16B5/228729/september-clues-part3.aspx

Part 4

SEPTEMBER CLUES part4 - http://www.livevideo.com/video/embedLink
/3F706266A8524D6AA3CCC4CFC2F0F257/228888/september-clues-part4.aspx

Posted by The Freedom Fellowship at 4:45 AM 0 comments  

Keep the faith

BAN
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Reasearch stuff an stuff

BaNoyes.tripod.com

"September Clues" is another conspiracy "masterpiece" like "Loose Change", but with
even less of a connection to reality.   So of course the group now endorses it[link soon].

[under construction]

911 InsideJobbers

Retarded name for a retarded Yahoo group list serve supposedly run by Grable.

From description:

Description

Inside Jobbers is an ad hoc think tank stemming from 9/11 research and
activism.
In the absence of any investigative journalism and any real
remaining "independent" media sources, this group is the premiere
source for analysis of current events; specializing in 9/11, false
flag terrorism, psy-ops, and geo-political NWO policy watch.

Our goal is the exposure of the monumental crime of 9/11 as a military

operation and media hoax, with hope of ending any further aggression
under the guise of the frame-up on humanity - aka "the War on Terror"
(NOTE:

This "exile"-group formerly existed for advanced former members of '911TruthAction' to
reconvene 'should anything happen to our original group'.
The former description included:

"...Its original purpose was to develop clear opposition projects to both democratic and
republican party, gatekeepers, fake anti-war organizers, fascism and the cover-up of US'
orchestration of Sep11th attacks.
Without a clearly defined purpose it is less a target to be subverted..."
PS:

This exile list was once 'established' by Jolly Rogers, who decided to become a
'planehugger' and censored those, who didn't follow his thoughts.
The list was created on July 3, 2005, and moved a few banned members of 911 Truth
Action into it.
This list was then immediately renamed into "9/11 InsideJobbers".)

Their archives were private, but message history as of Dec 2006 showed it was quite the
spammoramma:

Message History

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

2006 751 1225 1226 979 765 606 718 677 810 876 736 570
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2005 1438 769 976 573 943 841

What the fuck can anyone be doing to have a listserve sending over 1000 emails a
month?  Amway?  Nigerian scams?
However by June 2007, someone, probably Grable, made the decision to make the
archives public:

Most Recent Messages

Posted - Sat Jun 30, 2007 5:04 am

Posted - Sat Jun 30, 2007 4:52 am Ben Noyes
banoyes2

 Offline
 Send Email

Posted - Sat Jun 30, 2007 12:29 am The Webfairy
the_webfairy

 Offline
 Send Email

Posted - Fri Jun 29, 2007 5:28 pm suzelectrowell
 Offline
 Send Email

Posted - Fri Jun 29, 2007 5:26 pm suzelectrowell
 Offline
 Send Email

Message History

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

2007 758 607 586 757 1225 1081

2006 751 1225 1226 979 765 606 718 677 810 876 736 805

2005 1438 769 976 573 943 841

Up through at least Dec 2007

Most Recent Messages

Re: Metamorphosis

ben, now that you mention Greer,, when I was in a shop looking at
crystals last week.. I was told about a metaphysics conference in
Navarre Florida in Feb.I

Posted - Wed Dec 12, 2007 6:18 pm

Amy Sasser
asasser49

 Offline
 Send

Email
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Metamorphosis

The weaponizing of space the evidence our government is in
collusion with aliens The thin opening wedge and the truth will set you
free and I feel a whole lot

Posted - Wed Dec 12, 2007 5:32 pm

Ben Noyes
banoyes2

 Offline
 Send

Email

Re: Smiley's back.

Cool. If you have questions, feel free to ask. I've been at this since
September 13, 2001 and I've gathered a lot of resources. There was
a time things could

Posted - Wed Dec 12, 2007 4:15 am

The Webfairy
the_webfairy

 Offline
 Send

Email

6 shot after exiting Vegas school bus

6 young people step off a bus in Vegas, get shot by "assailants":
http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20071212/ap_on_re_us/bus_stop_
shooting it seems like every week

Posted - Wed Dec 12, 2007 3:35 am

Scott
Loughrey
scottl44

 Offline
 Send

Email

Re: Smiley's back.

I'm going through all that you have been posting. Prior, I had only
seen sept clues. Beleive it or not all want to do is figure out the truth -
so I'm going

Posted - Wed Dec 12, 2007 1:46 am

Andrew
ajlong001

 Offline
 Send

Email

Message History

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

2007 758 607 586 757 1225 1091 712 394 303 328 278 179

2006 751 1225 1226 979 765 606 718 677 810 876 736 805

2005 1438 769 976 573 943 841

Membership at it's hieght was shy of 200:

Group Information

Members: 149

Category: Politics

Founded: Jun 26, 2005

Language: English

Group Email Addresses
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Post message: 911InsideJobbers@yahoogroups.com

Subscribe: 911InsideJobbers-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

Unsubscribe: 911InsideJobbers-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

List owner: 911InsideJobbers-owner@yahoogroups.com

They were spamming their little conspiracy hearts out, then stopped cold in 2008.
According to cult victim Haupt, they were hacked:

Other Projects:
(Shadow Government TV, 2002, Public Access NYC)
* http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duQ80i6TKXE

* http://groups.yahoo.com/group/911InsideJobbers
(* thinktank; hacked 2008)

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/planehuggers [member of TheWebfairy's 'therapy list']

This was  the cause of much drama and butthurt: 

Fw: Planehuggers Hacked

Yahoo shows its true colors yet again!

the group 911InsideJobbers has apparently been deleted.  It has contained a treasure
trove of 911 research showing the US government to be complicit in 9/11.

Now it's gone!

this is kinda similiar to how Yahoo deleted about 60 images from this newsgroup.  (The
images confirmed Indymedia censorship of this blog.)

Folks, wake up!  Yahoo is run by the government.  The people who work there
are working for a coup.  They are being paid to bring about Fascism (or Maoism or some
kind of Communism) to the US.  Their dream is to deny freedom of speech to every
opponent of the regime in Washington, DC.

if they'll take 911insidejobbers down they can certainly take this newsgroup down.

Damn those Fascist, rat bastards at Yahoo! 

--- On Thu, 9/25/08, Rosalee Grable <the_webfairy@...> wrote:

From: Rosalee Grable <the_webfairy@...>
Subject: [planehuggers] Planehuggers Hacked
To: planehuggers@yahoogroups.com
Date: Thursday, September 25, 2008, 8:42 PM
My Yahoo ID was stolen, other email addresses added to my account,
Planehuggers was set to Moderator Posting only, and it looks like
911insidejobbers was deleted.
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From another conspiracy listserve:

Re: Are you responsable for my ownership change at catapult?
I had some faith in you after all this time as owner.

The right thing to do would be to upgrade yourself and make us owners again. thanx!

--- On Fri, 9/26/08, Rosalee Grable <the_webfairy@...> wrote:

From: Rosalee Grable <the_webfairy@...>
Subject: Re: Are you responsable for my ownership change at catapult?
To: "neomulder1" <neomulder1@...>
Date: Friday, September 26, 2008, 9:07 PM
My account was hacked.
Someone stole my password and created all sorts of havoc.
I went there today and downgraded myself to member.
Any other changes were made by an imposter who logged into my 
yahoo account,
changed my password, and tried to delete webfairy@... and
webfairy@... emails from that account to make the takeover 
complete.
911insidejobbers and WTCConspiracy were deleted.
Planehuggers was spared, but they changed that one to a 
"moderator
only" group and made "the_webfairy@..., the hacked account, the
moderator.
I am looking at this account now, and saw your mail. This email 
account has
been nothing but a spam collector for ages. My imposter rerouted 
all my group
mails to this account, even groups like Catapult where I no 
longer receive
messsages.
I hope you can figure out how to complain to yahoo, and get the 
IP address of
whoever created all this damage. --- On Wed, 9/24/08, neomulder1 
<neomulder1@...> wrote:
> From: neomulder1 <neomulder1@...>
> Subject: Are you responsable for my ownership change at 
catapult?
> To: the_webfairy@...
> Date: Wednesday, September 24, 2008, 11:04 PM
> ?

 And someone got a screen of the vandalized Yahoo group before it went down the
memoryhole:
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"THIS IS A WQ2RX GANGSTALKING YAHOO GROUP"

Hmmm.  Wild ass guess: someone who knew Grable and hates Craig Lazo?  Or maybe
Grable did it to herself.  It wouldn't be the first time group members or friends staged
attacks for sympathy.

So much for the conspiracy "think tank".  From this point Grable seems to have retired,
quietly managing Craig Lazo's killtown webpages, even as he trashes her online.   Bitch
should be charging Lazo extra for that service.

Q & A in 2006
"cia-drugs.com" webfairy
www.911forum.org.uk/board/viewtopic.php?t=6078

 http://web.archive.org/web/20011129095531/http://annaidanme.com/
 http://groups.yahoo.com/group/cia-drugs2/

[under construction]
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